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CHANGING THE WORLD ONE KIND & FUNNY COMPLIMENT RIBBON AT A TIME



At Kind & Funny we believe that being nice to people can actually change the world, which is why we
set out to create a company that spreads light, levity, laughs, and love to make the Earth a better
place. For everybody. 

Seriously, the power of kindness is legit, And dude, spreading kindness is easy! As easy as telling the
people in your life what they mean to you. You have the power to make someone feel special, whether
that means awarding your bestie for rocking her mom jeans, or awarding your mother-in-law for
being a magician when it comes to taking care of her plants. That's a superpower, really. And if you
can bring in the LOL and be silly and goofy and genuine at the same time, those are the moments when
you can really connect to someone.

So let's start some big changes with some small kindnesses. Award your neighbor, your dog walker,
your boss, your boo, your dinner guests, your book club, heck, your entire neighborhood. Soon
everyone in the whole world could be basking in compliments, feeling empowered to make a
difference and inspired to simply be a nicer person. Let's be kind & let's be funny!

A B O U T  
K I N D  &  F U N N Y



Let's be kind,
let's be funny,

let's change the world.
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Collection

The



Plant Wizard
Compliment
RIBBON SLOGAN:
So proud of you for taking care of your plants. You're a
wizard.

RIBBON COLOR & ICON
Green ribbon with gold lettering with a totally silly magician
hat & wand icon (because, duh)

SUGGESTED RETAIL: $6



They’ve named them, they've Instagramed
their newest addition, and they’ve
probably encouraged you to get them too.
Yep, they're your favorite plant people.
They need this ribbon. They deserve this
ribbon. They would love this ribbon. They
will showcase this ribbon as beloved desk
decor or they will frame it and put it on
their most treasured plant shelf and look
at it fawningly in the afternoon sun as they
sing to their plants.

Add this to your compliment Rolodex so
you always have something at your desk to
give to your boss on her birthday which
you forgot about until the day of.



Mom Jeans
Compliment
RIBBON SLOGAN:
The fact that you can pull off mom jeans, is something to
celebrate daily. 

RIBBON COLOR & ICON
Powder blue ribbon with gold lettering and a perfectly
placed smiley face icon

SUGGESTED RETAIL: $6



Come on you know exactly who you are
gonna give this to. She’s that girl in your
life who can freaking pull off the freaking
mom jeans trend. She looks cute, she looks
confident, and she needs to be rewarded.
Reward her. Celebrate her. And we
wouldn’t be surprised if the ribbon you
give her ends up as an adorable accessory
pinned to her oversized jean jacket which,
of course, she effortlessly pairs with her
mom jeans and looks like she is out of an
Instagram ad selling coolness.



Top 3 Favorite
Person
Compliment
RIBBON SLOGAN:
Pretty much the best person I know. At least the in the top 3.

RIBBON COLOR & ICON
Vibrant red ribbon with gold lettering and a sweet little
smiley face icon

SUGGESTED RETAIL: $6



This ribbon speaks for itself. It’s the
perfect compliment for those people in
your life who really get you. Those people
in your life you want to grab a drink with
and talk about both your most recent
Netflix binge and the meaning of life. They
laugh at your jokes, you laugh at theirs.
Get them this ribbon so they can hang it at
their office space, put it on their fridge,
use it as their bookmark for their favorite
cookbook, or frame it and hang it on their
mantle (where it truly belongs).

Whatever you do, add this to your bag of
compliments so you always have
something on hand to hang on that bottle
of wine you bring to your besties house
when she hosts Monday night girls' night.



Fantastic At Leaving
Parties Early Without
Anyone Noticing
Compliment
RIBBON SLOGAN:
You are smart and capable and fantastic at leaving parties
early without anyone noticing.

RIBBON COLOR & ICON
Royal blue ribbon with gold lettering and a roller skate with
wings icon

SUGGESTED RETAIL: $6



Tell me right now you don’t know exactly who
you’re going to give this ribbon to. You know them.
They have made the Irish goodbye their signature
trademark and listen, you love them for it. You are
confident in your friendship with them and know
they hold you, and bedtime, in high regard. They
are true to themselves, they don’t give a hoot about
small talk, but love real talk, and when it’s time to
leave, they bounce. It’s time to acknowledge your
mad respect for these people and give them this
ribbon.

They will use it as their favorite bookmark or hang
it in their closet as a proud reminder that they are
rad for just being them.



Rarely Told
"You're on Mute"
Compliment
RIBBON SLOGAN:
Bet people rarely have to remind you that "You're on mute."

RIBBON COLOR & ICON
Orangish gold ribbon with gold lettering and a computer
icon that reads "computer award"

SUGGESTED RETAIL: $6



Okay let’s be honest, you probably don’t
know anyone who you can honestly give
this ribbon to. Because come on, you’ve
told everyone they’re on mute. And listen,
we know they’ve told you too. So yes, this
is probably for the more ironic ribbon
gifting, but it’s also an acknowledgment of
the awkwardness of living on Zoom for
over a year. 

This is a perfect ribbon to share with your
colleague who you text hilarious things to
during Zoom staff meetings and then wait
to see if they laugh at your joke on camera.
Also, it’s perfect to send to your mother in
a greeting card as a reminder of how much
you love her, even though she is literally
always on mute during family Zoom
celebrations!



Inspiring Work
Ethic & Love for
Ramen Compliment
RIBBON SLOGAN:
Your work ethic and love for ramen inspires me.

RIBBON COLOR & ICON
Bright orange ribbon with gold lettering and a pure gold
heart icon

SUGGESTED RETAIL: $6



You know those people who you know okay, but
not like, super good? Maybe your new co-worker
or the person who joined your book club months
ago who’s hosting this week’s meeting. Well, my
friends, this ribbon is for them. It’s weird. It may
or may not be accurate to the person you give it to,
BUT that’s okay. By giving this ribbon you will
induce any of the following: 1. Your giftee will
laugh and be like, “WTF this is so weird. I love it.
You are someone I want to know more about. Let’s
be friends.” Or 2. Your giftee will be like, “Woah
this is weird. Thank you for giving this to me.
Thank you for being my friend and for respecting
my work ethic and appreciating my love for ramen
by acknowledging both with this badass ribbon.”

Either way, this ribbon will end up on their desk
as a treasured momento of a weird, maybe
uncomfortable, but totally awesome interaction
with you.



Are you looking to add a little pizzaz to your "New Hire Welcome
Kits" or send a totally kind & funny closing gift to your new client?
Maybe you're looking to boost company culture and are searching for
just the right thing to show your people how much you appreciate
them? Whatever the case might be, we got you covered.

Duh.

Work with us to develop your very own custom ribbon. We can work
together to create the perfect Kind & Funny slogan that showcases
how awesome your brand is.

Custom Ribbons



Pricing
50 Ribbons = $150 ($3 per ribbon)
100 Ribbons = $275 ($2.75 per ribbon)
250 Ribbons = $625 ($2.50 per ribbon)
500 Ribbons = $1,000 ($2 per ribbon)

EXISTING RIBBON DESIGN
$100 flat fee
$75 flat fee
$50 flat fee
$25 flat fee

CUSTOM DESIGN
+
+
+
+

For made-to-order custom ribbons please allow a 3 week lead time to ensure we can create
and print your perfect ribbon. For existing ribbon designs, please allow a 2 week turnaround
time. Note, there will be an additional shipping fee determined when your order is placed.



Let's get this
party started.

Holler: Kelly
kelly@kindandfunny.com  |  720.319.6187

We'll get you set up with a wholesale account so you can order and reorder easily! 



Give compliments.
Share laughs.

Be kind. Be funny.


